INTRODUCTION
The prediction of :he omset and development of plactic instability illa most difficult and important problem, It require~the proper treatment of large geometrical changes and an accurate description of strain hardening at large strains and under changing deformation patha. The rroblem of plastic instability in thin sheets and its relation to sheet formability has received much recent attention (see the proceedings edi.ed by Hecker, Gosh and Gegel, 1978; Koistinen qnd Wang, 1978). The important role of geometry and materials properties on plaatic instability is being recognized. In this peper, some of the unusual q xperimental observations in the sheet formin~literature will be reviewed and explained on the basin of the effects of geometry and material properties on instability.
OMMWIIO OFTf#S DOCUMENT IS m mm .
THE INFLUENCE OF GECM48TRY
.
Ghosh and Hecker (1975) demonstrated that the increased useful deformation
[as defined by a forming limit curve) observed in punch (out-of-plane) stretching compared to in-plane stretching of sheet results from differences in deformation geometry. (in contrast to flow) theories of plasticity predict localized making in biaxial stretching at reasonable stress levels. Bifurcation analyses by St6ren and Rice (1975) using J2 deformation theory with a yield locus vertex and by Tvergaard (1978) using kinematic hardening and small initial inhomogeneitiespredict realistic critical strain levels at instability. In punch stretching, no restriction to local instability exists because a strain gradient develops iannediately upon punch to sheet contact. In spite of this strain gradient, stability during punch stretching is prolonged because the geometry of the ever-expanding cup delays the attainment of localized plane strain required for local necking.
The geometry differericescan also cause a si@ficantly different sensitivity to some materials properties. In punch stretching, the deformation is always nonuniform and the location of the neck is, in large part, dictated by geometry. Hence, second-phase inclusions or particles that may trigger early fracure are detrimental only if they exist in the narrow band where necking eventually occurs. For in-plane stretching, the entire sheet is stretched uniformly and, hence, inclusions in any portion of the sheet may trigger early fracture. Therefore, the in-plane techniques show a much greater sensitivity to imperfections (including material cleanliness) than punch stretching techniques or what is normally found in metal stampings.
The profound influence of geometry on plastic instability was even more convincingly demonstrate by Stout and Hecker (1983) in the c'~mparison of sheet to thin-walled tubes. The onset oi diffuse instab~lity (maximum uniform deformation) was found to be very sensitive to geomttry as demonstrated in Fig. 2 . In biaxial,.combined tension-internal pr,!ssureex" periments, we found that the uniform strain in tubes for axial plane strain 
(no length chanle) is tw~ce that for hoop plane strain (no diameter change).
In the comparison of tubes and sheet, we found that the uniform strain in balanced biaxial tension in tubes is only one-third of that in sheet. The strain levels for local necking and fracture were similar for tubes and sheet (no geometry effect). However, the useful deformation beyond diffuse instability for tubes is very limited because localization occurs rapidly. In punch-stretched sheet the geometry is stable and localization occurs gradually, providing substantial post-uniform deformation.
PLAHE STRAIN BEHAVIOR
The resistance to plastic instability during stretching of a-brass is considerably less than what one expects on the basis of its uniaxial tensile behavior (Ghosh, 1978 ; Wagoner, 19/32). T'hiais particularly true for plane-strain deformation. It is well recognized that brass typically exhibits zero strain rate sensitivity and, hence, unlike lowcarbon steels, its stability does not benefit from a contribution of positive strain rate sensitivity (Herker, 1978a). Ghosh (1978) and Wagoner (1982) explained the brasa instability behavior on the basia of a stressstate"dependence of work hardening. A limited number of experime~*.sin plane-strain tension suggested a lower work hardening rate than in uniaxial tension. Hecker and Stout (1983) performed extensive stress-state tests on a-brass tubes and also found a definite stress state effect. As observed by Ghosh and !dagm~r, plane-strain hardening is low; however, balanced biaxial hardening ta similar to that in uniaxial tension (see Fig, 3 ). We should point out that the moat thorough study comparing torsion and ! axisymmetric deformation was carried out by Jonas and co-workers. (1982) on copper. In conjunction with a new theoretical development on texture evolution (Canova, Kocks, Jonas, 1982), they found that texture explained approximately half of the hardening difference, The rest must be a result of differences in slip behavior for different stress states, q LARGE STRAIN BEHAVIOR " Comparison of forming limit curves of low-carbon steels with aluminws alloys shows that steels are much more resistant to local plastic instability (Hecker, 1978a) . Much of this difference can be attributed to the positive strain rate sensitivity of steel compared to either the zero or negative sensitivity of many aluminum alloys. However, another important factor ia the strain hardening at large plastic strains, beyond those typically attained in uniaxial tensile tests. These strain levels are important because in punch stretching (or in many metal stamping operations) much useful deformation can be obtained beyond the uaximum uniiorm strain in tension. However, it is extremely difficult to measure strain hardening accurately at large strains. Hecker and Stout (1983) have measdred strain hardening at large strains for a few materials using compression, torsion, and rolling followed by tension. From their work and a review of the literature they concluded that hardening persists at lar~e strain for most materials. Several factors, however, favor a saturation in hardening. The most prominent are plane strain deformation modes and high purity (low solute content). Also, other microstructural features may favor inhomogeneit.iessuch as shear banding and also result in saturation. In biaxial stretching, particularly in punch stretching, deformation IS much more stable geometrically and, hence, the material is able to take better advantage of its intrinsic hardening and exhibit much greater ductility (see Fig. 7 ).
The importance of strain hardening at large strains
In summary, the importance of geometry and strain hardening (especially the influen:e of stress state, strain and path changes) on plastlc instability have been demonstrated with the aid of several experimental observations on sheet and thin-walled tubes.
